Customized Training in your City
Hosting Seminars/Workshops
There are several ways agencies request or host our training in their cities. Whether it be a
customized Auto Theft and Fraud seminar, “Auto Theft in the 21st Century”, or the “Fast and
the Fraudulent” workshop.
Option 1:
We will provide 4 to 8 hours of training at a location of your choice. Depending on travel
distance our fee is $2,000 plus expenses (expenses include, airfare, hotel, transportation, and
meals).
Option 2:
We will set up training in your city with a minimum guarantee of 30 people for a 4 or 8 hour
seminar/workshop. Attendees will pay Bender Enterprises Inc. an agreed upon per person
charge for the workshop (this price varies based on venue location which is generally $125.00).
If the attendance falls short of the 30 person minimum, then the requesting agency picks up
the difference in compensation. The requesting agency will assist in venue location and
“getting the word out”. Attendees can register 3 ways: they can register on our site, by phone,
or mail the registration form in to us; or they can send in a PO to us. (Additional fees may
apply depending on the distance from the airport to the chosen venue; or if held outside of the
United States).
Option 3:
For a set fee of $5,000.00 we will conduct training in your city. This fee includes instructor’s
fees and all expenses, which include, but are not limited to, the cost of additional speakers,
data acquisition from manufacturers, airfare, hotel, car and meals for all instructors.
The hosting agency can set any per person cost they desire or they can base it on our
minimum fee. For example if 100 people attend and the hosting agency charged $50.00 per
person, they would receive $5,000. To add an additional day(s) of training the fee is cut in half
for each additional day. (Additional fees may apply depending on the distance from the airport
to the chosen venue; or if held outside of the United States).
The hosting agency would provide the location, advertising, amenities for the students (lunch is
optional if there are nearby restaurants) and some audio-visual support (we provide the
computer, (and projector and sound if needed for small rooms). We can provide flyers that the
hosting agency can distribute if desired. We will forward a handout for the hosting agency to
copy and distribute.

Once the date is firm we will post the information on our website along with a flyer. In addition
to the hosting agencies advertising, we will advertise this class to our email subscribers if they
wish. We like to encourage hosting agencies to offer “Seminar Scholarships” for those who
cannot afford the cost of the seminar, and for the States” top auto theft investigator” or “top
patrol officer”. With “Seminar Scholarships” the awarded attendees cost is zero.
Go to www.VINtrack.com/training.htm for more information on the subject matter.
The training is generally provided by Mike Bender, an internationally recognized expert in
advanced vehicle theft identification, detection, prevention and investigation.
CV available upon request.

